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What do you enjoy most about  
living here?
“People are friendly and come down to 
put puzzles together. Everyone wants 
to visit with me and see how I’m doing. 
I enjoy the camaraderie, as well as the 
Tuesday morning Bible studies.” 

— Reta Thompson, Centennial Towers resident, 
28 years
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About HCHA

 Hall County Housing Authority offers two affordable housing options: Public Housing and Housing Choice 
Vouchers. To utilize these programs, individuals and families must apply at HCHA and will be placed on a 
waiting list. 

Public Housing Program
 HCHA owns 394 apartments and homes. Tenants living in public housing generally pay 30 percent of their 
adjusted income toward housing costs. The minimum rent is $50, and the maximum rent depends on the loca-
tion and size of the unit. One to three-bedroom locations are available. 

Housing Choice Voucher Program
 HCHA offers rental vouchers for families who meet income guidelines. They must apply at HCHA and, 
once issued a voucher, may choose suitable housing provided the owner agrees to participate in the pro-
gram. Suitable units must meet minimum standards of health and safety as determined by the Department 
of Housing & Urban Development. A housing subsidy is paid to the landlord by HCHA on behalf of the 
resident(s). HCHA currently has approximately 481 vouchers issued throughout Hall County. 

HCHA offers two unique services:
Contracted Police Officer
 Since 1998, HCHA has had a contracted police officer on staff who performs investigations along with 
regular duties on HCHA property. The full-time officer ensures a sense of security for residents. 

Social Worker
 HCHA’s social worker offers free confidential social work services to address problems so individuals and 
families can maintain housing benefits and live the best quality of life possible. Tina Bourland assists people by 
advocating for and providing referral services to Hall County Housing Authority clients. 
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 The Hall County Board of Supervisors is fully supportive of the 
Hall County Housing Authority personnel and the work they do in our 
community. Because of their efforts, nearly 900 local families have a 
safe place to call home. 

 Annually, millions of dollars are generated in our community by 
their agency in Housing Assistance Payments to landlords and in 
contractual work needed for the renovation and maintenance of their 
many properties. In addition, the economic impact on the families they serve, as well as the in-
direct social benefits the community receives from their programs, is immeasurable. The many 
ways HCHA works to ensure their clients live in a safe and appropriate home is gratifying.

 The Hall County Board of Supervisors is in regular contact with the HCHA and responsible 
for board appointments to this agency. Annually, we discuss accomplishments, our mission and 
the state of the housing industry on a local and national level. 

 Despite inadequate federal funding, our local agency has continued to find ways to serve 
those at risk in our community. The Hall County Board of Supervisors commends the HCHA 
personnel for their innovation, hard work and dedication to the mission that we created  
63 years ago for them to fulfill. 

 Sincerely,

Chair of Hall County Board of Supervisors

Scott Arnold,
Chair of Hall County 
Board of Supervisors

A message from:
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Residents participate in classes 
organized by the Hall County 

Housing Authority.

What do you enjoy most about living here?
“You get to meet a lot of friends. I enjoy helping 
with supper. We have it catered once a month. 
We’re going to start playing bingo and watching 
movies on the new TV. I’m a retired Skagway deli 
worker and loved talking to people in that job, so 
it’s nice not having to feel lonely here. You always 
have someone to talk to, and they’re always here 
for you whenever you need help.”

— Linda Sands, Golden Towers resident, one year
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 The 2013-2014 fiscal year was once again a busy one for Hall County 
Housing Authority. The preservation and creation of affordable hous-
ing in Central Nebraska was the prevailing theme for the year. The fiscal 
year began with a Management Contract entered into with the Hastings 
Housing Authority. This contract has resulted in an additional 100 
vouchers being utilized in the Hastings Community. 

 Renovation of the old HCHA Administrative Office into three 
handicap-accessible apartments was completed. These homes were 
awarded subsidy from the Department of Housing & Urban Development. 
Remodeling of the office into apartments was paid for by HUD capital funding. HCHA also began construction on 
14 three-bedroom and six four-bedroom duplex homes, which will be called Shady Bend Villas. These units are 
being built through an award of Low Income Housing Tax Credits, an Affordable Housing Program Grant from 
the Federal Home Loan Bank of Topeka – Affordable Housing Program and through deferred developer fees from 
Mesner Development, as well as a loan from the Central Office Cost Center of HCHA. The first building was sched-
uled to be open for occupancy in February 2015, and the last unit is scheduled to be completed by May 2015. 

 Finally, HCHA maximized its own Housing Choice Voucher Program by adding another 30 families to the 
program during the year. 

 HCHA began working with the Hastings Housing Authority in June 2013 and spent much of the year rebuild-
ing this program and adding much-needed vouchers to the Hastings community. This collaboration began as a 
way to continue to serve families in both communities as opposed to succumbing to federal funding cuts. The 
first year has been difficult and time consuming as a technological platform had to be built. It included a soft-
ware conversion, database access equipment and various contracts that had to be procured and coordinated 
into a workable system and  telecommunication network that could consolidate calls from Ansley, Hastings and 
Hall County into one workable starting point, which could then be distributed appropriately.  

 It was quickly decided that office relocation also was necessary in Hastings, so the office was moved during 
the year from the Landmark Center to the city offices located at 220 N. Hastings Ave. To rebuild the program, 
HCHA had to establish relationships with local landlords, service providers and leaders. Hastings has added 

Rick Ruzicka,
Executive Director

A message from:
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three new board members and approximately 100 additional vouchers during the fiscal year. Administrative 
budget woes have been balanced, all within the year. Though the work in Hastings is far from completed, it was 
a positive year.

 Renovation of the old Hall County administrative offices has finally come to an end. This was a multiyear 
project that has been in development since a new office was built in Grand Island and staff relocated in January 
2012. The old administrative office was redesigned by architect Cannon Moss & Brygger. Once capital fund 
money was secure, construction began in late 2013 and was completed in 2014. By June 2014, all three units 
were leased. Although subsidy did not get finalized until late 2014, families were using the new homes by the 
end of the fiscal year. HCHA is proud of the reuse of its administrative building and pleased to add three two-
bedroom accessible units to its inventory as previously there were no such apartments at the Hall County 
Housing Authority.  

 After being fortunate to receive an award for Low Income Housing Tax Credits in 2013, HCHA and its partner, 
Mesner Development, began work on developing Shady Bend Villas. Though there were some unexpected delays, 
HCHA and Mesner Development were able to procure the necessary additional funding sources and partners 
needed to make this development happen. Actual construction on the 14 three-bedroom and six four-bedroom 
duplexes began toward the end of the 2013-2014 fiscal year. These homes are scheduled to be completed in 2015 
and will provide much-needed, larger-bedroom units to a community that needs additional housing across the 
affordability spectrum. HCHA anticipates these units providing additional opportunities for voucher holders who 
have a difficult time finding places to live, particularly for the larger-bedroom-sized families.

 The 2013-2014 fiscal year included a last push to maximize utilization in the HCHA Housing Choice 
Voucher Program. Approximately 30 additional families were issued vouchers throughout the year bringing the 
assisted family total to the maximum authorized limit of 481 vouchers. The nature and funding of the Voucher 
Program results in a fluctuation of this number from month to month, but the program’s goal of maximizing 
utilization was met during the fiscal year.

 All of these accomplishments were made through the efforts and hard work of the HCHA staff. Every staff 
member assisted as many increased their workloads allowing others to take on new or additional challenges to 
their already burdensome position requirements. Through the extraordinary efforts of the HCHA staff, approxi-
mately 153 additional families are or will be receiving assistance in the Grand Island and Hastings communities. 
It was a good year.

 HCHA also thanks the Hall County Board of Supervisors, Hall County Housing Authority Board of 
Commissioners and the many community partners that we rely on to fulfill our mission.    

 Sincerely,

 Executive Director
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What do you think the community should know about 
HCHA that it otherwise might not be aware of?
 We need to heighten public awareness of HCHA’s presence in 
the community, sharing information of the positive effects that its 
public housing program and housing choice voucher program have 
on our community. Many do not realize what a tremendous asset 
we have and the positive impact that it makes on our community’s 
social and financial well-being.

What are you most proud of as an HCHA Board member?
 I cannot take credit for the many successes and achievements of the excellent staff and management of 
HCHA. It is through their determination and persistent efforts that our agency has been identified as having 
an excellent reputation, being sought out to assist other Housing Authorities in our area in need of leadership 
and guidance to administer local programs. I am proud of the high standards that we have achieved on the 
Public Housing Assessment System when evaluated by the Department of Housing & Urban Development. 
It is most impressive that we have been able to add housing units to meet needs in our community during a 
time of federal funding cutbacks and insufficient allocations, while remaining financially solvent.

As best you can, summarize what you have 
learned while serving on the HCHA Board?
 The environment that we operate in is dynamic. Federal 
funding continues to erode while HUD regulations and require-
ments change constantly. We are going to be continually chal-
lenged to come up with innovative strategies to be able to deliver 
housing support and respond to future community needs for 
affordable, appropriate housing.

Q&A with Commissioner Karen Reese
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Why did you become an HCHA Board member?
 I was approached by my dentist at the time, Dr. Reg Gardner, who had been serving on the 
board. He told me about the work of the Housing Authority and asked if I would be interested in 
serving our community as a commissioner. He was planning to retire, and the HCHA was interested 
in replacing his position with someone whose profession was in the health care field. My name was 
proposed to the Hall County Board of Supervisors, who endorsed my nomination. I have continued 

to serve because I believe 
that the provision of decent, 
affordable housing is im-
portant to our community. 
Positive social and financial 
outcomes also are realized 
by people who we serve 
through programs that are 
offered by our agency.

What do you most enjoy or find particularly rewarding about your role as an 
HCHA Board member?
 It is satisfying to know that the number of people being served continues to grow, even in the face 
of shrinking federal funding for our programs. I enjoy working with a board and well-prepared admin-
istrators who are progressive and goal-focused in its approach to providing safe housing. I appreciate 
the open communication and spirit of cooperation that allows us to be effective in our deliberations and 
decision-making. It is rewarding to know that people who participate in our programs are served in a 
respectful manner and our policies and procedures are administered with fairness and consistency.

What is the most important goal that you would like to 
see the agency accomplish in the next five years?
 We must strive to maintain our financial viability while continuing to 
provide safe and affordable housing to residents who need our services. In a 
changing fiscal, political and social environment, we must continue the legacy 
of carefully administering our resources and determining strategies that will 
ensure future vital support in the communities we serve.

What is the biggest challenge(s) HCHA faces in the coming years?
 Having sufficient funding to administer current programs, support future needs for additional 
housing, and update and maintain aging facilities will be our continual challenge. Access to funding 
will be increasingly difficult for our residents, too. It also is a challenge to retain a proficient and highly 
motivated staff, as workloads continue to shift and the demand for greater productivity and flexibility 
is a constant workplace reality.

Q&A with Commissioner Karen Reese
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Chair
Mary Livingston, Attorney

Vice Chair
Karen Reese, Retired

Commissioners
Carlos Barcenas, Community Organizer
Lachelle Beltz, Senior Accountant
Clarence Nielsen, Resident Commissioner
Kevin Prior, Engineer
John Stade, AVP Commercial Loan Analyst

Central Office Cost Center
Rick Ruzicka, Executive Director
Jeanne Janssen, Deputy Director
Mike Brewer, Contract Administrator
Michele Kelley, Accountant

Asset Management Property 1
Deb Lengfelder, Property Manager
Lisa Berck, Assistant Property Manager (clients last name A-K)
Judy Logue, Assistant Property Manager (clients last name L-Z)

Asset Management Property 2
Julie Liske, Property Manager

Housing Choice Voucher Staff
Leanna Brase, Housing Specialist (clients last name A-K)
Monica Oliva, Housing Specialist (clients last name L-Z)

Board of Commissioners and Employees

 Hall County Housing Authority 
is governed by a seven-member 

Board of Commissioners, including 
one resident commissioner. Board 

members are appointed by the Hall 
County Board of Supervisors to 

serve a five-year term, which can 
be renewed.
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Board of Commissioners and Employees
Support Staff
Tina Bourland, Social Worker
Mariah Garcia, Assistant Property Manager II
Oletta Adams, Housing Clerk

Maintenance Staff
Chris Jensen, Maintenance Foreman
Ruben Luna, Maintenance Foreman
Andy Adams, Maintenance Technician
Mike Heupel, Maintenance Technician
Larry Wilton, Maintenance Technician

Maintenance Support Staff
Manuel Medina, Building & Grounds
Stan Schroder, Laborer

Contracted Police Officer
Officer Doug Cline, Grand Island Police

Hastings Housing Authority Staff
Andrew Young, Housing Choice Voucher Specialist
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394 total units
114 family units, 280 elderly/disabled preferred units

Public Housing Units
Centennial Towers (123 units) - 910 N. Boggs Ave. (1 bedroom)
Golden Towers (81 units) - 804 N. Boggs Ave. (efficiency)
Orleans Apartments (24 units) - 706 Orleans Dr. (2 bedroom)
Pletcher Terrace (49 units) - 101 Pletcher Terrace (1 bedroom)
Rainbow Terrace (27 units) - 915 Baumann Dr. (1 bedroom)
Shady Bend Apartments (15 units) - 304 Shady Bend Way (3 bedroom)
Stolley Park Apartments (4 units) - 304 Stolley Park Rd. (3 bedroom)
Western Apartments (48 units) - 3021 W. North Front St. (2 bedroom)

Scattered homes

Managed properties in Ansley, Nebraska 
Husker Homes (20 Units) - 700 Keene St.

817 E. 14th St. 
3507 E. Gregory St. 
419 E. Phoenix Ave. 
436 E. South St. 
104 S. Oak St. 
108 S. Oak St. 
237 N. Waldo Ave. 
1025 N. Hancock Ave. 
635 E. Meves Ave. 
612 S. Washington St. 

4014 Reed Rd.
2712 W. Division St. 
1803 W. 1st St. 
2122 Brahma St. 
1112 S. Sycamore St. 
312 E. South St. 
412 E. South St. 
1132 S. Orange Rd. 
1212 W. 3rd St. 
407 E. 16th St. 

Hall County Housing Authority Office Building

Centennial Towers

Public Housing
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Orleans Place
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Pletcher Terrace and Centennial TowersGolden Towers
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 Property managed as Asset Management Property 1 includes buildings designated 
as Centennial Towers, Golden Towers, Pletcher Terrace and Rainbow Terrace, which 
equates to 280 homes.  AMP 1 currently has an AMP manager, two full-time assis-
tant property managers and five full-time maintenance staff. The maintenance staff 
includes one foreman, two technicians, one building and grounds employee, and one 
laborer.    

 AMP 1 staff also are responsible for Broadwell Courts properties (10 units) and 
the Ansley Housing Authority (20 units). In addition to managing these properties, 
AMP 1 staff assist with rent collection, phone calls, applications and general agency 
inquiries.  

 Staff have made program and facility improvements throughout the year, particu-
larly in the areas of preventive maintenance, unit turnover, pest control and inventory. 
New roofing was added to a maintenance garage in late 2013.

 A 2014 hailstorm will result in roof replacement at Pletcher Terrace and Broadwell 
Courts next year. HCHA also will begin work on a fire sprinkler system at Centennial 
Towers during the next fiscal year. Planning for this is underway.     

Accomplishments
• 97 percent occupancy rate as of June 30, 2014
• 86 percent Uniform Physical Conditions System score
• 100 percent recertification and annual inspections done timely
• No audit findings
• 107 apartments turned over (July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014)
• 1,906 work orders completed
• Work order completion average of 5.15 days
• Managed the Ansley Housing Authority

Asset Management 

Property 1
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 Property managed as Asset Management Property 2 include Western Apartments, Orleans 
Apartments, Stolley Park Duplexes, Shady Bend Apartments and Scattered Site houses. AMP 2 
currently has a property manager, maintenance foreman and maintenance technician. The AMP 
2 property manager also is responsible for the newly renovated administrative office building 
located at 911 Baumann Drive (now called Island Terrace), which houses three two-bedroom 
families who need accessibility features in a home. AMP 2 will be responsible for leasing,  
managing and maintaining Shady Bend Villas upon its completion in 2015.   

 Improvements are being made to the Western and Orleans entryway doors. Apartment 
flooring also is being remodeled as apartments are turned over for new occupancy. This will be a 
multiyear project. 

 A water drainage project, which included landscaping, was completed in 2014 at Western 
Apartments. This project should alleviate any water penetration issues that were occurring in 
some apartments during heavy rains. Roofing was replaced at one scattered site home and two 
duplexes at Shady Bend Way. Additionally, a scattered site home was remodeled during the year.  

 HVAC systems are scheduled for replacement in 2015 at Shady Bend Way and Circle. Roofing 
and siding will be replaced on many scattered site homes due to hail damage suffered in 2014.   

Accomplishments
• 98 percent occupancy rate as of June 30, 2014
• 93 percent Uniform Physical Conditions System score
• 100 percent recertification and annual inspections done timely
• No audit findings
• 51 apartments turned over (July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014)
• 945 work orders completed
• Responsible for planning and management of Island Terrace
• Responsible for planning of Shady Bend Villas

Asset Management 

Property 2
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 Hall County Housing Authority broke ground during the fiscal year on 10 duplex townhomes to be known as 
Shady Bend Villas. These homes will be designed for larger families with 14 of the homes of the three-bedroom 
variety and six being for four-bedroom families.  

 Shady Bend Villas is being funded through the Low Income Housing Tax Credit Program, by a grant from the 
FHL Bank Topeka – Affordable Housing Program, deferred developer fees from Mesner Development and by a 
loan from the Central Office Cost Center of the Hall County Housing Authority.

 The homes will be two stories with the exception of one townhome, which will include a three-bedroom acces-
sible home. These spacious townhomes will include garages, refrigerators, stoves, dishwashers, central air, wire-
less internet and other amenities. The land these projects are being built on was purchased from the Department 
of Housing & Urban Development for $1. This lot was intended to provide replacement housing for the Hall County 
Housing Authority 5(h) homeownership program, but was left vacant when this program was eliminated.  

Shady Bend Villas

Construction continues on the 10 
new townhomes
A drawing details the front  
elevation of the completed homes.H
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 Hall County Housing Authority developed this project after determining the serious need for larger homes in 
the Grand Island area. Clients utilizing the Housing Choice Voucher program, particularly those with larger families 
(three- and four-bedroom) have had a difficult time finding suitable housing. Early indications from a local hous-
ing study reinforced the need for affordable housing and a tax credit application was put together and sent to the 
Nebraska Investment Finance Authority in 2013. After funding was awarded, the remaining financing was secured 
and the project began in the summer of 2014.

 The project is scheduled to be completed on a phase-in basis during the spring of 2015. The property will be 
managed by AMP 2 staff, who will be required to learn about the rules and regulations associated with the Low 
Income Housing Tax Credit Program. 

 The HCHA would like to 
thank the Nebraska Investment 
Finance Authority, Midwest 
Housing Equity Group, 
Federal Home Loan Bank 
of Topeka, Horizon Bank, 
McElhinny Builders Inc. and 
a special thanks to Mesner 
Development, which is largely 
responsible for putting this 
deal together.

Sample first floor layout
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 The Housing Choice Voucher Program provides assistance to low-income families in Hall County by assist-
ing qualifying families with rental payments to private landlords.  

 In 2014, HCHA increased its leased units from approximately 450 families to the maximum authorized, 481 
units leased. HCHA currently has one Housing Choice Voucher specialist and one inspector. The HCV Program 
is managed by the deputy director and will undergo reorganization in the next fiscal year.

 In June 2013, the HCHA took over the management of the Hastings Housing Authority, which is a 100 percent 
HCV Program agency.  HCHA staff worked closely with Hastings staff and HCHA inspector provided services to 
Hastings for much of the year.

Accomplishments
• 100 percent utilization of funding allocation
• 100 percent HQS inspection rate 
• 100 percent annual recertification rate
• No audit findings
• Leasing rate of approximately 481 families (authorization limit)
• Section 8 Management Assessment Score of 100 percent
• Approximately $1.8 million distributed to landlords
• Program management accomplished with 74 percent (average) proration of necessary administrative funds 

Housing Choice 

Voucher Program
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 AMP 1 Assistant Property Manager Lisa Berck enjoys 
changing people’s lives by providing a place to live. 

 Berck joined the Housing Authority team 22 years ago, 
when she lived in the two-bedroom low-income housing and a 
maintenance employee informed her of the job opening. 

 “I feel I can help people because I know where they’re 
coming from,” she said. “I have that experience and 
empathize.”

 Berck stays busy managing one-bedroom units, 
organizing the waiting list and sending letters 
to potential residents to inform them about the 
approval process. She also performs housekeeping 
inspections, assists with move-ins and re-evaluates 
residents’ incomes. 

 “The Housing Authority helped me grow as a person and 
become more compassionate,” she said. “I’m grateful to learn 
different things from different areas and see people’s lives turn 
around for the better.”

Lisa Berck, 
AMP 1 Assistant Property 
Manager

“I feel I can help people 
because I know where 
they’re coming from.  
I have that experience 
and empathize.”

Lisa Berck,  
AMP 1 Assistant Property 

Manager

Meet the Staff

Lisa Berck, 
AMP 1 Assistant Property Manager, 22 years
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Social Work Activities
Bourland Promotes Community

 As a Housing Authority social worker for three years, Tina Bourland loves being a 
familiar face and making a difference for residents needing help. 

 “I enjoy that each day is different and that I can support others,” she said. “There 
are some people who don’t have that or who don’t know the services are available.”

 Bourland meets with move-ins to discuss the support and services they have, as 
well as to assist with referrals and information. Receiving referrals from staff agencies 
and residents, she schedules appointments to see how she can assist. Many referrals 
request help applying for benefits with health and human services. Other than sharing 
updates by writing a quarterly newsletter, she attends meetings to relay agency infor-
mation to staff and residents. 

 Interpreting her duties a step further, she enjoys being a familiar face for residents, 
especially those without family in Grand Island. She also loves seeing their excitement 
when they’ve achieved something.

 “It means a lot to see their happy smiling faces after they worked hard to get a job,” Bourland said. “I’m 
grateful I can help them achieve the benefits and be someone who cares for them.” 

 She supports the Housing Authority’s efforts to create a sense of community among residents, especially 
through social events. Public housing residents enjoy summer ice cream socials and an opportunity to see staff 
outside office hours at resident dinners, which began in 2012. The Housing Authority distributes popcorn, hot 
cocoa and thank-you notes to residents who participate in the adult coloring and winter door decorating contents.  

 “It’s harder to judge the entries than I thought,” Bourland said.

Tina Bourland, Social Worker

Young residents display 
their winning coloring-
contest entries.

Tristen Nyanhial Nathan ElijahNyabuayH
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Cline Makes Connections

 Thriving in connections with others and resolving conflicts, Police 
Officer Doug Cline has the perfect job. 

 “My personality is that of a social worker or therapist disguised as 
a police officer,” Cline said. “I enjoy helping people deal with conflict to 
handle situations better, and I love interacting with 
Housing Authority residents.”

 Possessing an eight-year Grand Island city employ-
ee contract, he had no plans for law enforcement. He 
obtained a master’s degree in counseling and pastored 
a small church in Shelton, Nebraska. Having a difficult 
time finding a job with his master’s degree, he took the 
police test and passed. Now he celebrates nearly 31 
years in law enforcement, eight of which were spent 
making a positive impact with the Housing Authority.  

 Cline’s main responsibilities entail investigating 
criminal activity, lease violations and ensuring  
residents comply with federal requirements. He 
educates police about residency requirements, public 
housing programs and the Section 8 program.

 Because HCHA assumed management of the 
Hastings Housing Authority, he briefed Hastings police 
in January on how the department interacts with the 
Housing Authority.

Officer Doug Cline
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What do you enjoy most about 
working here?
“I enjoy the different things there 
are to do to give people a home and 
keep up on its maintenance.” 

— Mike Heupel, Maintenance Technician, 
six years
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Mike Brewer, Contract Administrator

 Contract Administrator Mike Brewer appreciates the role he plays 
in providing clean, safe and affordable housing. 

 After 14 years on the job, Brewer is thankful to have seen many 
transformations. Projects included decorating as well as replacing 
boilers, windows and flooring. Housing 
also received energy-efficient upgrades, 

13-watt fluorescent lighting and 1.6-gallon flush toilets, in addition to 
water and electrical enhancements. 

 “We’ve taken this place from an unkept campus to somewhere I’m 
proud to say I work,” he said. “I think we’ve wisely spent the govern-
ment’s money to maintain our properties.” 

 With one-and five-year capital improvement plans in mind, Brewer 
makes bids on priorities and writes contracts. He oversees projects to 
completion and performs Davis-Bacon interviews, as HUD requires 
that contractors pay the prevailing wage rate. His tasks reflect HUD’s 
philosophy of quality housing and preparing for federal inspections. 
Older buildings, some dating back to 1964, require more money and 
maintenance. 

 “We want our properties to be a place where we could house our 
parents,” he said. “We don’t want to create an unsafe environment, so 
we keep our properties in as good of shape as possible.”

 Brewer feels good about what he has accomplished when  
returning home each night and believes it is important to know he is 
helping others.

“We want our properties 
to be a place where we 
could house our parents. 
We don’t want to create an 
unsafe environment, so we 
keep our properties in as 
good of shape as possible.”

Mike Brewer,  
Contract Administrator,  

14 years

Meet the Staff

Mike Brewer, 
Contract Administrator, 14 years
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Public Housing

Income Statement

Operating Revenues
Rental Income ...........................................................$1,086,712
HUD Contributions ..................................................$770,101
Other Income ............................................................$650,753
Total Operating Receipts ........................................$2,507,566

Expenditures
Administration ..........................................................$680,133
Tenant Services ........................................................$107,681
Utilities .......................................................................$230,699
Maintenance .............................................................$711,486
Protective Services ..................................................$45,441
General Expenses .....................................................$157,126
Nonroutine Items .....................................................$12,626
Property Betterments & Additions .......................$473,986
Total Operating Expense ........................................$2,419,178
Operating Income (Loss) .........................................$88,387

Depreciation ..............................................................$609,631

Net Income (Loss).......................................................($521,244)
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Public Housing

Balance Statement
Current Assets
Cash Unrestricted ......................................$224,773
Accounts Receivable .................................$6,665
Accounts Receivable - HUD ...................$4,101
Interest Receivable  ....................................$2,343
Investments ..................................................$558,322
Prepaid Items ...............................................$16,123
Inventory .......................................................$13,510
Inter Program - Due From ........................($31,082)
Total Current Assets .................................$794,756

Fixed Assets
Land ................................................................$1,927,786
Dwelling Structures ...................................$19,185,942
Construction in Progress ..........................$55,440
Furniture, Equipment and Machinery ...$314,586
Accumulated Depreciation .....................(13,514,842)
Total Fixed Assets....................................$7,968,912
TOTAL ASSETS .........................................$8,763,668

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable .......................................$23,305
Tenant Security Deposits .........................$70,840
Accrued Employee’s Leave ......................$13,375
PILOT Liability .............................................$29,636
Other Current Liabilities ...........................$15,664

Inter Program - Due to ..............................($9,497)
Total Current Liabilities .........................$143,323

Equity
Investment in Net Fixed Assets .............$7,968,912
Unrestricted Net Assets ...........................$686,065
Capital Expenditures Contra ...................$486,612
Net Income (Loss) .....................................($521,244)
Total Equity .................................................$8,620,345

Total liabilities and Equity ....................$8,763,668
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Housing Choice Voucher

  Admin HAP Total
 Operating Receipts $246,293 $1,717,550 $1,963,843
 Administrative Expenses $137,712  $137,712
 Tenant Services $982  $982
 Maintenance $781  $781
 Insurance Expense $11,002  $11,002
 Collection Losses $250 $250 $499
 Management/Bookkeeping Fees $92,837  $92,837
 Other General Expense $2,840  $2,840
 Equipment/Property Betterments  $3,038  $3,038
 HAP Payments  $1,819,049 $1,819,049
 Total Operating Expenses $249,442 $1,819,298 $2,068,740

 Net Operating Income (Loss) ($3,149) ($101,748) ($104,987)
 Depreciation Expense $13,273  $13,273

 Net Income (Loss) ($16,422) ($101,748) ($118,170)

Income Statement
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Housing Choice Voucher

Current Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents ........................................$125,905
Accounts Receivable .........................................................$251
Interest Receivable ........................................................$2,406
Investments ................................................................ $314,042
Prepaid Items ...................................................................$4,819
Total Current Assets ............................................$447,423

Fixed Assets
Office Equipment .........................................................$57,367
Accumulated Depreciation ..................................($24,396)
Total Fixed Assets.....................................................$32,971

TOTAL ASSETS ..................................................... $480,394

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable .........................................................$15,877
Accrued Employee’s Leave ......................................... $2,843
Total Current Liabilities ............................................. $18,720

Equity
Investment in Net Fixed Assets ...............................$32,971
Pre 2004 Admin Fee Reserves ............................$200,782
Unrestricted Net Assets ...........................................$414,731
Restricted Net Assets ...................................................$7,441
Capital Expenditures Contra ...............................................$0
Net Income (Loss) ................................................. ($194,251)
Total Equity .............................................................. $461,674
Total Liabilities and Equity ............................... $480,394

Balance Sheet
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Hall County Housing Authority

Office Hours: M-F 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
1834 W. 7th St.

Grand Island, NE 68803

Phone: 308-385-5530
TDD: 308-385-5664
Fax: 308-385-5533

www.HCHA.net

HCHA
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